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A CURIOUS 
neighborhood CHURCH 
& SHOP near S. Main 
where people of all 
WALKS can find solace 
& comfort. In STYLE 
BOARD. Pages 29-30

University of Memphis Special Collections

MEMPHIS SHAPERS

Carpetbagger, Maybe, 
But One Lucky Man
By PAT HALLORAN

SMART CITY & CREME 
DE MEMPH articles this 
month remind us of the 
truths and impact of 
RACISM & RESIDENTIAL 
RACIAL COVENANTS. 
Pages 21-22

Midtown, Before Midtown
When you think of Idlewild Presby-

terian Church, you may first picture the 
grand Gothic architecture along Union, or 
the sounds of the carillon bells. You may 
also think Midtown. The nearly 130 year 
old congregation has been operating in the 
neighborhood since 1890, though not al-
ways in the same spot.

Idlewild’s Expansion Affirms
 Commitment to Community,
   Once Again

In 1891, early church leaders purchased 
a lot at the northeast corner of Barksdale 
and Appeal, now Peabody, and constructed 
a small white frame building by the end of 
that year. The active congregation quickly 
outgrew the lot, and purchased another at 
the southwest corner of Union and McLean 
in 1895. 

Church members didn’t waste any time 
in constructing a new building- they sim-
ply picked up and moved the old one. As 
early congregant Mrs. E.B. LeMaster re-
called, “I remember sitting on my porch 
and seeing the little church moving slow-
ly down McLean Avenue- no automobiles 
to interrupt and if a stray horse and buggy 
happened along they moved respectfully to 
one side”.

The frame church building was placed 
facing Union Avenue and enlarged, and 
surrounding homes were constructed or 
acquired as the congregation continued to 
expand. In 1909, a much larger Roman-
esque style red brick church was built fac-
ing McLean, just in front of the old frame 
building.

By the 1920s, as the City of Memphis 

boomed and the population spread east, 
the rapidly expanding congregation was 
outgrowing its space once again. Ignor-
ing calls to move further east, trustees 
purchased four more lots along Union 
between Evergreen and Auburndale and 
began fundraising for the construction of 
another sanctuary.

Our Location Was Strategic
Church leadership had just helped secure 

the move of Southwestern (now Rhodes), 
a Presbyterian college in Clarksville, Ten-
nessee, to Memphis in 1924. A school-
owned quarry in Arkansas supplied the 
stones used in the campus’ beloved Gothic 
architecture, and were again used in the 
construction of the new church designed 
by famed architect and Idlewild member 
George Awsumb in 1926. Awsumb be-
lieved “good architecture should satisfy 
man’s physical, mental and spiritual needs 

in such a way as to add to the general wel-
fare and happiness of mankind.” Often 
called “The South’s Cathedral of Presby-
terianism”, Awsumb’s striking Gothic de-
sign still satisfies its congregants nearly a 
century later.

“…our location was strategic, that 
our responsibility to our own commu-
nity was great, and that our opportu-
nity for service was unparalleled in the 
city of Memphis”- 1923

A fundraising campaign brochure illus-
trated the congregation’s commitment to 
the neighborhood as a turning point for 
Idlewild: “It might have remained a small 
suburban church for all time, but its for-
ward-thinking and progressive member-
ship decided that our location was stra-
tegic, that our responsibility to our own 
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     Blues, Chicks & 
  Red Sox: 
Baseball In Memphis 
By MARK HAYDEN

NEWMAN TO NOW

Russwood Park, April, 1954 (The Commercial Appeal)

What better way to explain baseball’s 
hold and history on Memphians than with 
a visit to the corner of Union and BB King? 
It is there that the steel figures of favorite 
sons Charlie Lea and Tim McCarver hold 
court inside a batting cage at AutoZone 
Park. The figures are a melding of talent-
ed players from the late 1900s, but the 
connection or bond between baseball and 
Memphis goes back much farther.

It’s a bond that basketball or football 
don’t hold or can’t appreciate. It started 
as early as 1877 but began in earnest soon 
after the Memphis Turtles appeared on the 
scene in the Southern Association in 1901.  
From names as exotic as the Egyptians to 
the Lambs, Chickasaws (Chicks) to the Fe-
ver Germs, Blues to the Redbirds, baseball 
sports a history here unlike any other.

Memphis teams have played in various 
venues as well, from Red Elm Park (lat-
er renamed Russwood Park) to a couple 
of high school football fields, a former 
American Legion Park and now to today’s 
magnificent AutoZone Park. Even Liber-
ty Bowl Stadium – primarily home to the 
University of Memphis football team and 

A Congregation’s 
Sense of Place
By MARGOT PAYNE

NEIGHBORHOOD BOARD

Everyone is aware of the term Mid-Life 
Crisis. It usually occurs around 45 to 50 
years of age and is usually diagnosed when 
the middle-aged man starts growing a po-
nytail and goes out and buys a convertible. 

Yes, I did that. In womb to tomb psy-
chology, I passed that mid-life stage. 

Allow me to introduce you to the next 
one: Late-Life Crisis. Also called Lat-
er-Life Crisis, it’s a very real condition 
that creeps up after 60 – or, in my case, 
turning 75 – and comes with the realiza-
tion that time is running out, when a man 
starts opening the morning paper and turns 
to the obituaries before the sports. How-
ever, when I reached this latter crisis era, 
I pondered my 75 years and came to the 
immediate conclusion that I am one of the 
luckiest and most fortunate people on the 
face of the earth.

Continued on Page 9

Continued on Page 24

Idlewild Presbyterian Church, photo by Fred Toma.

Continued on Page 16

The Newman to Now project looks at 
the forces that have led to differing fates 
of several Memphis buildings and districts. 
The Mid-South Coliseum is an ideal case 
study for examining these forces and, par-
ticularly, the role citizen groups can play 
determining outcomes at these sites. 

The Mid-South Coliseum is a mid-cen-
tury modern, 10,000-seat arena located on 
the historic Mid-South Fairgrounds. It was 

A Building That Has It 
All: It Says “Memphis”
By EMILY COHEN

Don Newman Collection

This month, StoryBoard Memphis is proud 
to present a special 7-page section devoted 
to a single neighborhood - The University 
District - as covered this winter by the High 
Ground News On the Ground team of jour-
nalists. Above, “The Memphis Eight.” 

Coverage starts on page 11.
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community was great, and that our op-
portunity for service was unparalleled in 
the city of Memphis.” That sense of re-
sponsibility and service to the Midtown 
community rang true as the church weath-
ered and supported its neighbors through-
out the Great Depression, World War II, 
and the social upheaval of the Civil Rights 
movement from their Midtown home. 

Responsibility to Our Own Community
Dr. Paul Tudor Jones became pastor of 

Idlewild in 1954 and led the congregation 
throughout this time of extreme tension 
and change. Jones was born in Corinth, 
Mississippi. As current Idlewild Pastor 
Steve Montgomery told StoryBoard, “He 
understood the South’s challenges of rac-
ism and segregation… When he was a boy 
growing up in Corinth, blacks and whites 
played together. He knew we needed to 
play together because we needed to learn to 
live together. That’s why Idlewild formed 
the first integrated recreation program in 
the Mid-South, with the intent purpose for 
blacks and whites to play together.”

Idlewild worked to encourage oth-
er churches to host integrated recreation 
programs throughout the 1960s. On the 
night of April 4, 1968, an interracial group 
was meeting in Idlewild’s parlor. As Rev. 
Montgomery explained, “This was one of 
the only white churches where blacks and 
whites could safely be together. They knew 
that it would be a long hot summer, and 
their purpose was to plan a summer rec-
reation program for black and white kids. 
They received word while they were here 
that Dr. King had been shot.”

Dr. Jones and church elders had already 
been working behind the scenes with other 
faith leaders on the Memphis Committee 
on Community Relations to bring about 
voluntary desegregation of public facil-
ities. Although their efforts had helped 
Memphis peacefully desegregate most 
public facilities by the late 1960s, churches 
were still falling behind.

Sit-ins and pray-ins divided many 
church communities, including Idlewild. 
After an attempted pray-in at Idlewild, Dr. 
Jones told his congregation, “This is not 
my church, but it is not your church either. 
It is God’s House. Anyone can come to 
worship.” 

“We lost a number of members,” Rev. 
Montgomery explained, “It was a gutsy 
thing to say in the 1960s… That was the 
time in which this church lived. It was a 
volatile time.”

In the midst of the Sanitation Workers 
Strike, Dr. Jones and other faith leaders had 
been crafting a resolution to deliver to the 
mayor. Their resolution took on new im-
portance in the wake of Dr. Martin Luther 
King’s assassination. It became a timely 
and essential “tribute to the peaceful ideals 
of Dr. King, a statement of support for the 
black clergy, [and] a plea for justice”. 

The morning after the assassination, Dr. 
Jones marched with other faith leaders, 
both black and white, to City Hall to deliv-
er their statement of justice to Mayor Loeb.

Opportunity for Service
As the city of Memphis continued to reel 

after Dr. King’s death, Idlewild reaffirmed 
its commitment to its Midtown home. Inte-
grated summer recreation programs contin-
ued, and the Idlewild Day Care Center was 
opened to families both white and black, 
with fees based on the family’s ability to 
pay. Church leaders helped form the Met-
ropolitan Interfaith Association (MIFA), 
and other integrated social service organi-
zations.

“This is where we are. Part of our 
mission is our place.”

– Reverend Steve Montgomery

As Dr. Paul Tudor Jones prepared to re-
tire in 1975, a church retreat was held to 
discuss the question of moving out east, 
as many other Midtown and Downtown 
churches had done. “There was the intent 
decision that we were going to stay here. 
This is where we are. Part of our mission 
is our place,” Rev. Montgomery explained.

Idlewild’s sense of place became clear 
to Rev. Montgomery as soon as he arrived 
in 2000. “We had found that much of the 
homeless population had been pushed out 
from Downtown and moved to Midtown”. 

Seeing the need in the community, Idlewild 
members founded More Than A Meal. 
“It’s not a soup kitchen,” Rev. Montgom-
ery continued, “The purpose is to provide 
people with a hot meal and to sit down and 
hear their stories”. By facilitating relation-
ships between church members and people 
in the greater Midtown community, the 
program is a holistic approach to support 
and healing through human connection. 
More Than A Meal has since grown from a 
few dozen to over one hundred participants 
every Thursday evening.

Idlewild has also worked to welcome 
Midtown’s LGBTQ community. “That is 
one fairly large population in Midtown 
that’s largely unchurched for good reason; 
because the church had rejected them,” 
Rev. Montgomery said. In November 2005, 
Idlewild hosted the national conference for 
the Covenant Network, which was formed 
to work for the full inclusion of LGBTQ 
people in the Presbyterian Church USA. 
Despite the pushback from pastors at other 
congregations, Idlewild affirmed their de-
cision to host the Conference.

In speaking with StoryBoard, lifelong 
Idlewild member, carillonneur, and general 
cheerleader for all things Idlewild Peggy 
McClure, mentioned a favorite motto of 
the Presbyterian Church USA: Reformed 
and always reforming. “That means you 
don’t keep your head in the sand on the is-
sues and think ‘It has to stay this way,’” she 
explained. Church leaders had to discuss 
“how to open our doors without judge-
ment, and with unconditional love,” said 
Rev. Montgomery. Idlewild formed a Gay 
Straight Fellowship that meets monthly, 
and is a regular participant in the Memphis 
Pride Parade, sponsor of the OUTMem-
phis Outflix Film Festival, and proud host 
of same-sex weddings and the baptisms of 
children with same-sex parents.

Idlewild
Continued from Front Page

Top left: The multipe locations of Idlewild Presbyterian Church: the original white frame church 
after its move to Union (above), the red brick Romanesque church on Union in 1907 (bottom left), 

and the current Gothic church seen during construction in the 1920s (bottom right). 

Dr. Paul Tudor Jones.
All photos courtesy of Idlewild.

From Left to Right: Idlewild’s recreation ministry in the 1970s; Bethel Daycare at Idlewild in the 1960s; More Than A Meal welcomes everyone and 
anyone for a hot, sit down meal each Thursday; Idlewild participates in Memphis Pride Fest.

Reverend Steve Montgomery.

Idlewild’s recreation ministry in the 1970s.
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OUR MEMPHIS HISTORY
A MEMPHIS CONVERSATION

The podcast for Memphis history, 
from a “wonderful group of local his-
torians.” 
Their shows are designed “to pre-

serve our history and the events that 
have transpired up until this point. 
As people leave the area or pass away 
we are slowly losing the spoken re-
membrances of what made our city 
the community it is today. We want 
to help preserve that knowledge for 
future generations.”

Listen in and subscribe to their news-
letter at OurMemphisHistory.com

Where is the Need Now?
“This is a church that keeps saying 

‘Where’s the need now? What can we 
do?’” explains Reverend Margaret Burnett. 
Rev. Burnett serves as a pastor at Idlewild 
and also as the executive director of Chil-
dren and Family Enrichment, or CAFE.

Idlewild had operated a community day 
care center for almost 50 years, but knew 
they could do more for Midtown’s young-
est residents. As Rev. Burnett explains, 
“Back 15 years ago, when we asked, ‘What 
are the greatest unmet needs in the city… 
and what are we going to do about it?’ We 
were a bit overwhelmed... Broken-hearted 
overwhelmed. We kept coming back to the 
fact that from age 0-3, 80% of the brain is 
developed. How do you work with children 
and their parents during this critical time?”

Informed by Adverse Childhood Experi-
ences (ACE) research, and ACEs effect on 
health and wellbeing later in life, Idlewild 
founded CAFE to provide children and 
families with the tools for life-long resil-
ience. The prevalence of ACEs is not spe-
cific to a certain population- everyone fac-
es adversity in life. CAFE seeks to provide 
all people with healthy ways to deal with 
whatever adversities come along. “We’re 
not just trying to help ‘the poor’ people,” 
Rev. Burnett explained, “We’re trying to 
say, ‘You’re going to have adversity. My 
child is going to have adversity, that’s how 
life is. How do we help them have the tools 
to deal with it? The goal is not just to help 
people ‘over there’ because we’re being 
benevolent. This is not about feeling sorry 
for people. It’s about relationships; being 
there together.”

CAFE is composed of two programs, 
the Early Enrichment Center (EEC) and 
the Parent Enrichment Place. Instead of 
constructing a brand new facility to house 
these initiatives elsewhere, Idlewild took 
on a complete restoration of the Jones 
Building, the old day care and rec center, 
in 2017.

The EEC is a day school for children 
aged 6 weeks to Junior Kindergarten. With 
the renovation nearly complete, the EEC 
opened in the bottom floor of the Jones 
Building earlier this year. Four spots are 

Left: An EEC student looks on as the transfor-
mation of the 1958 Jones Building (above) into 

the new Family Enrichment Center at Idlewild 
nears completion. Photos courtesy of Idlewild.

currently reserved for children in need of 
scholarships, but they hope to increase that 
support to ten or more families. “This is a 
perfect example of how our membership 
feels strongly that we are here to stay,” said 
Peggy McClure. “We’re here to serve the 
city. To me, that’s the story.”

Must Be a Pretty Church
The renovation of the Jones Building 

should be complete by May 2019, which 
coincides with Reverend Steve Montgom-
ery’s retirement after 19 years of serving 
Idlewild and 39 years in ministry.

“People pass by here on Union Avenue, 
they say ‘Oh that must be a pretty church’. 
But it can be kind of intimidating to walk 
in here for the first time” said Rev. Mont-
gomery. 

In keeping with his legacy of continuing 
Idlewild’s inclusive and friendly environ-
ment, Rev. Montgomery has invited Sto-
ryBoard readers to attend his retirement 
celebration on Sunday, May 5. A 10:30 
am worship service will be followed by 
a potluck lunch and chance to tour the 
new CAFE facilities. The new fellowship 
hall in the Jones Building will be named 

Montgomery Hall.
Upon retirement, Rev. Montgomery 

and his wife considered moving back to 
the east coast, maybe to the mountains of 
North Carolina or Vermont. But like his 
congregation over the past 129 years, the 
pastor and his family are going to stay put: 
“We’re going to stay in Memphis. It has 
big town amenities, but a small town feel. 
Especially Midtown.” <>

Idlewild Presbyterian Church was designed by famed architect and Idlewild member George 
Awsumb in 1926. The grand Gothic architecture and unique stonework of is such a stunning part of 
the Union Avenue streetscape that the Kroger at Union and LeMaster designed their new building 
to capture the view. Idlewild welcomed Kroger to Midtown by playing the carillon bells during their 
grand opening in 2016. Original photos this section taken by Mark Fleischer. 


